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Helen looks for a second opinion after six years of pain post knee replacement
Around seven years ago Helen noticed that she was getting unsteady on her feet, tripping and occasionally falling at least a couple of times a year and needing help to stand. She found it difficult to get onto buses or other vehicles with a high wheel base and had even had to install an electric stair lift at home. She saw an orthopedic surgeon and described her concerns, mentioning that whilst she had no problems walking on level ground she was experiencing pain in her knee at night. She underwent a number of tests and her local treating team concluded that she was suffering from arthritis. Her doctor began discussing the possibility of undergoing a knee replacement. 

Tests the following year showed that the problem persisted and a few months later Helen underwent a full knee replacement. 

Whilst she appeared to be recovering well from the operation and progressing well with physical therapy, she was still in some pain and finding it difficult to sleep as the pain woke her up at least four times every night. She underwent treatment and was prescribed medication to provide her with some relief from her symptoms, however the pain continued. Six years after the operation had taken place, Helen was still suffering from instability in her knee. Her orthopedic surgeon recommended that she start wearing a knee brace which would allow her to walk faster and better, and explained that the pain she was experiencing was related to the nerves. Helen was exhausted by the situation and how her condition was affecting her life. Simple actions such as coughing seemed to exacerbate the pain and she was walking with the help of a stick. She had hoped that the operation would enable to her to resume everyday activities, and hadn’t expected to have to wear a knee brace after having a full knee replacement. Helen wanted to make sure that she was following the right treatment plan and that she wasn’t missing out on any therapies that could help receive her pain. Looking for a second opinion, Helen got in contact with Best Doctors, a benefit that was made available to her through her insurance provider.

The service was very thorough and I have received some really useful suggestions

”

”

I found the report very helpful. I was very impressed by the whole Best Doctors experience. I shared the report with my treating team and we’ve put things in motion.

”

”
Armed with recommendations and hoping for improvements

This is a real Best Doctors case. In order to respect and maintain the patient’s privacy, personal details have been modified. Photographs are used for illustrative purposes only. A second 

medical opinion is not intended to substitute professional medicaladvice or provide a medical diagnosis or therapeutic recommendations on its own and the outcome does not represent or 

guarantee that anyone will obtain a similar result, as the case will vary depending, among other circumstances, on the informationprovided to Best Doctors. It is prohibited to copy, use or pu-

blish the content or parts of the content of this case story without the express permission of Best Doctors. Best Doctors and the star-in-cross logo are trademarks of Best Doctors, Inc., in the

United States and in other countries, and are used under license. All rights reserved © 2016.
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REASON FOR CONSULTING BEST DOCTORS:To find out the reason for her continued knee pain
BEST DOCTORS EXPERT SPECIALITY:Orthopeadic surgeon

The Best Doctors team collected all of Helen’s medical records and sourced an international medical expert in orthopedic surgery who would be able to review her case. 
The Best Doctors expert explained that there might be a number of reasons for the pain and explained that in his opinion the pain was due to infection and inflammation around the knee replacement itself. He recommended that Helen undergo some additional tests to assess the chances of infection and bone loosening and also a nutritional evaluation to ensure that she reached the optimum weight for satisfactory function of the knee replacement. The expert also recommended that Helen continue with physical therapy, explaining that the importance of first evaluating the strength and flexibility of her muscles before developing a comprehensive rehabilitation plan and finally he mentioned continuing with bracing in order to improve the movement of her knee. 

Helen was very grateful for the expert’s report and she shared it with her local treating team. They have started to work through the expert’s recommendations and Helen is positive about her recovery.
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I am an active and fit 80 year old woman who was diagnosed with 

a severely underactive thyroid eleven years ago. At the time, I didn’t 

have any symptoms yet was told by my doctors to begin thyroid 

replacement therapy. 

Unfortunately, my medication made me feel so unwell, causing 

severe leg pain, palpitations, sweating, tremors, and anxiety.  I found 

that I could only take it for short periods at a time. Whenever I 

stopped, I would actually feel better.

I tried to explain this to my doctors, but they warned me that I could 

go into a coma or suffer a fatal complication if my thyroid levels 

remained low and untreated. My concern that the medication was 

hurting me more than it was helping me, and my doctors’ insistence 

that I take it got to such a point where the specialist refused to 

continue treating me. I found another consultant and, over the 

next ten years, struggled between taking no medication at all and 

enduring symptoms that seemed to get worse and worse.

Then I heard about Best Doctors. I am one of those people who will 

try anything once, and so I got in touch. I just wanted to get to the 

bottom of what was wrong with me.

From the very first contact with Best Doctors, they really took the 

time to listen. When they got back to me with the expert report, 

I was so pleased with how well the results were explained: I was 

apparently on the right medication, but my body was not adjusting 

to such a high dose. The report recommended that I begin on a 

lower dose and gradually allow my body to adjust to higher doses. 

No one had thought of a solution before! I took the report to my G.P: 

he was absolutely over the moon!

My friends and family said ‘I bet this has knocked you back a few 

hundred’, and I really did expect a big bill in the mail. I couldn´t 

believe that they would do all this research as part of my insurance!

Expert report leads to important 

change in treatment
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REASON FOR CONSULTING 
BEST DOCTORS:
thyroid medication causing severe side effects

BEST DOCTORS 
EXPERT SPECIALTY:
endocrinology and metabolism

This is a real Best Doctors case. In order to respect and maintain the patient’s privacy, personal details have been modified. Photographs are used for illustrative purposes only. A second medical opinion is not intended to substitute professional medical 

advice or provide a medical diagnosis or therapeutic recommendations on its own and the outcome does not represent or guarantee that anyone will obtain a similar result, as the case will vary depending, among other circumstances, on the information 

provided to Best Doctors. It is prohibited to copy, use or publish the content or parts of the content of this case story without the express permission of Best Doctors. Best Doctors and the star-in-cross logo are trademarks of Best Doctors, Inc., in the 

United States and in other countries, and are used under license. All rights reserved © 2015.
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”

I´ve had such a brilliant 

experience. The effort you´ve 

gone to is simply amazing.” ”

No one had thought of a 

solution before ”
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Helen looks for a second opinion after 
six years of pain post knee replacementAround seven years ago Helen noticed that she was getting 

unsteady on her feet, tripping and occasionally falling at 

least a couple of times a year and needing help to stand. She 

found it difficult to get onto buses or other vehicles with a 

high wheel base and had even had to install an electric stair 

lift at home. She saw an orthopedic surgeon and described 

her concerns, mentioning that whilst she had no problems 

walking on level ground she was experiencing pain in her 

knee at night. She underwent a number of tests and her local 

treating team concluded that she was suffering from arthritis. 

Her doctor began discussing the possibility of undergoing a 

knee replacement. 
Tests the following year showed that the problem persisted 

and a few months later Helen underwent a full knee 

replacement. 
Whilst she appeared to be recovering well from the operation 

and progressing well with physical therapy, she was still in 

some pain and finding it difficult to sleep as the pain woke her 

up at least four times every night. She underwent treatment 

and was prescribed medication to provide her with some 

relief from her symptoms, however the pain continued. 
Six years after the operation had taken place, Helen was still 

suffering from instability in her knee. Her orthopedic surgeon 

recommended that she start wearing a knee brace which 

would allow her to walk faster and better, and explained that 

the pain she was experiencing was related to the nerves. 
Helen was exhausted by the situation and how her condition 

was affecting her life. Simple actions such as coughing seemed 

to exacerbate the pain and she was walking with the help of a 

stick. She had hoped that the operation would enable to her 

to resume everyday activities, and hadn’t expected to have 

to wear a knee brace after having a full knee replacement. 

Helen wanted to make sure that she was following the 

right treatment plan and that she wasn’t missing out on 

any therapies that could help receive her pain. Looking for 

a second opinion, Helen got in contact with Best Doctors, a 

benefit that was made available to her through her insurance 

provider.

The service was very thorough and I have 
received some really useful suggestions

”

”

I found the report very helpful. I was very 
impressed by the whole Best Doctors 

experience. I shared the report with my treating 
team and we’ve put things in motion.

”

”
Armed with recommendations 
and hoping for improvements

This is a real Best Doctors case. In order to respect and maintain the patient’s privacy, personal details have been modified. Photographs are used for illustrative purposes only. A second 

medical opinion is not intended to substitute professional medicaladvice or provide a medical diagnosis or therapeutic recommendations on its own and the outcome does not represent or 

guarantee that anyone will obtain a similar result, as the case will vary depending, among other circumstances, on the informationprovided to Best Doctors. It is prohibited to copy, use or pu-
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REASON FOR CONSULTING BEST DOCTORS:
To find out the reason for her continued knee pain

BEST DOCTORS EXPERT SPECIALITY:
Orthopeadic surgeon

The Best Doctors team collected all of Helen’s medical records 

and sourced an international medical expert in orthopedic 

surgery who would be able to review her case. 
The Best Doctors expert explained that there might be a 

number of reasons for the pain and explained that in his opinion 

the pain was due to infection and inflammation around the 

knee replacement itself. He recommended that Helen undergo 

some additional tests to assess the chances of infection and 

bone loosening and also a nutritional evaluation to ensure that 

she reached the optimum weight for satisfactory function of 

the knee replacement. The expert also recommended that 

Helen continue with physical therapy, explaining that the 

importance of first evaluating the strength and flexibility of 

her muscles before developing a comprehensive rehabilitation 

plan and finally he mentioned continuing with bracing in order 

to improve the movement of her knee. 

Helen was very grateful for the expert’s report and she shared 

it with her local treating team. They have started to work 

through the expert’s recommendations and Helen is positive 

about her recovery.
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Helen looks for a second opinion after 
six years of pain post knee replacement

Around seven years ago Helen noticed that she was getting 
unsteady on her feet, tripping and occasionally falling at 
least a couple of times a year and needing help to stand. She 
found it difficult to get onto buses or other vehicles with a 
high wheel base and had even had to install an electric stair 
lift at home. She saw an orthopedic surgeon and described 
her concerns, mentioning that whilst she had no problems 
walking on level ground she was experiencing pain in her 
knee at night. She underwent a number of tests and her local 
treating team concluded that she was suffering from arthritis. 
Her doctor began discussing the possibility of undergoing a 
knee replacement. 

Tests the following year showed that the problem persisted 
and a few months later Helen underwent a full knee 
replacement. 

Whilst she appeared to be recovering well from the operation 
and progressing well with physical therapy, she was still in 
some pain and finding it difficult to sleep as the pain woke her 
up at least four times every night. She underwent treatment 
and was prescribed medication to provide her with some 
relief from her symptoms, however the pain continued. 

Six years after the operation had taken place, Helen was still 
suffering from instability in her knee. Her orthopedic surgeon 
recommended that she start wearing a knee brace which 
would allow her to walk faster and better, and explained that 
the pain she was experiencing was related to the nerves. 

Helen was exhausted by the situation and how her condition 
was affecting her life. Simple actions such as coughing seemed 
to exacerbate the pain and she was walking with the help of a 
stick. She had hoped that the operation would enable to her 
to resume everyday activities, and hadn’t expected to have 
to wear a knee brace after having a full knee replacement. 
Helen wanted to make sure that she was following the 
right treatment plan and that she wasn’t missing out on 
any therapies that could help receive her pain. Looking for 
a second opinion, Helen got in contact with Best Doctors, a 
benefit that was made available to her through her insurance 
provider.

The service was very thorough and I have 
received some really useful suggestions

”

”

I found the report very helpful. I was very 
impressed by the whole Best Doctors 

experience. I shared the report with my treating 
team and we’ve put things in motion.

”

”
Armed with recommendations 
and hoping for improvements

This is a real Best Doctors case. In order to respect and maintain the patient’s privacy, personal details have been modified. Photographs are used for illustrative purposes only. A second 
medical opinion is not intended to substitute professional medicaladvice or provide a medical diagnosis or therapeutic recommendations on its own and the outcome does not represent or 
guarantee that anyone will obtain a similar result, as the case will vary depending, among other circumstances, on the informationprovided to Best Doctors. It is prohibited to copy, use or pu-
blish the content or parts of the content of this case story without the express permission of Best Doctors. Best Doctors and the star-in-cross logo are trademarks of Best Doctors, Inc., in the
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REASON FOR CONSULTING BEST DOCTORS:
To find out the reason for her continued knee pain

BEST DOCTORS EXPERT SPECIALITY:
Orthopeadic surgeon

The Best Doctors team collected all of Helen’s medical records 
and sourced an international medical expert in orthopedic 
surgery who would be able to review her case. 

The Best Doctors expert explained that there might be a 
number of reasons for the pain and explained that in his opinion 
the pain was due to infection and inflammation around the 
knee replacement itself. He recommended that Helen undergo 
some additional tests to assess the chances of infection and 
bone loosening and also a nutritional evaluation to ensure that 
she reached the optimum weight for satisfactory function of 
the knee replacement. The expert also recommended that 
Helen continue with physical therapy, explaining that the 
importance of first evaluating the strength and flexibility of 
her muscles before developing a comprehensive rehabilitation 
plan and finally he mentioned continuing with bracing in order 
to improve the movement of her knee. 

Helen was very grateful for the expert’s report and she shared 
it with her local treating team. They have started to work 
through the expert’s recommendations and Helen is positive 
about her recovery.
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67
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This is a real Best Doctors case. Where necessary, personal details have been modified and photographs have been used for illustrative purposes in order to respect and maintain 
patient privacy. Best Doctors services are being provided solely for the purpose of providing medical information for use in the treatment provided by your treating doctor(s). 
The outcome of this case does not represent or guarantee that anyone will obtain a similar result, as the case will vary depending, among other circumstances, on the information 
provided to Best Doctors. It is prohibited to copy, use or publish the content or parts of the content of this case story without the express permission of Best Doctors. Best Doctors 
and the star-in-cross logo are trademarks of Best Doctors, Inc. Used with permission. All rights reserved © 2015 Best Doctors.

Here is a real life example of how 
we’ve given one of our members 
vital information to get on the right 
clinical path the first time.

REASON FOR CONSULTING BEST DOCTORS:
To find out the reason for her continued  
knee pain

BEST DOCTORS EXPERT SPECIALITY:
Orthopeadic surgeon

NAME:
Helen
AGE: 
67

Around seven years ago Helen noticed that she was getting 
unsteady on her feet, tripping and occasionally falling at least a 
couple of times a year and needing help to stand. She found it 
difficult to get onto buses or other vehicles with a high wheel base 
and had even had to install an electric stair lift at home. She saw 
an orthopedic surgeon and described her concerns, mentioning 
that whilst she had no problems walking on level ground she was 
experiencing pain in her knee at night. She underwent a number of 
tests and her local treating team concluded that she was suffering 
from arthritis. Her doctor began discussing the possibility of 
undergoing a knee replacement. 

Tests the following year showed that the problem persisted and a 
few months later Helen underwent a full knee replacement. 

Whilst she appeared to be recovering well from the operation and 
progressing well with physical therapy, she was still in some pain 
and finding it difficult to sleep as the pain woke her up at least four 
times every night. She underwent treatment and was prescribed 
medication to provide her with some relief from her symptoms, 
however the pain continued. 

Six years after the operation had taken place, Helen was still 
suffering from instability in her knee. Her orthopedic surgeon 
recommended that she start wearing a knee brace which would 
allow her to walk faster and better, and explained that the pain she 
was experiencing was related to the nerves. 

Helen was exhausted by the situation and how her condition 
was affecting her life. Simple actions such as coughing seemed 
to exacerbate the pain and she was walking with the help of a 
stick. She had hoped that the operation would enable to her to 
resume everyday activities, and hadn’t expected to have to wear a 
knee brace after having a full knee replacement. Helen wanted to 
make sure that she was following the right treatment plan and that 
she wasn’t missing out on any therapies that could help receive 
her pain. Looking for a second opinion, Helen got in contact with 
Best Doctors, a benefit that was made available to her through her 
insurance provider.

I found the report very helpful. I was very 
impressed by the whole Best Doctors 

experience. I shared the report with my treating 
team and we’ve put things in motion.

”
”

The service was very thorough and I have 
received some really useful suggestions

”

”

Armed with recommendations and hoping 
for improvements

The Best Doctors team collected all of Helen’s medical records and 
sourced an international medical expert in orthopedic surgery who 
would be able to review her case. 

The Best Doctors expert explained that there might be a number of 
reasons for the pain and explained that in his opinion the pain was 
due to infection and inflammation around the knee replacement 
itself. He recommended that Helen undergo some additional tests 
to assess the chances of infection and bone loosening and also 
a nutritional evaluation to ensure that she reached the optimum 
weight for satisfactory function of the knee replacement. The expert 
also recommended that Helen continue with physical therapy, 
explaining that the importance of first evaluating the strength 
and flexibility of her muscles before developing a comprehensive 
rehabilitation plan and finally he mentioned continuing with bracing 
in order to improve the movement of her knee. 

Helen was very grateful for the expert’s report and she shared it 
with her local treating team. They have started to work through the 
expert’s recommendations and Helen is positive about her recovery.
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If you have any questions about 
Best Doctors please call Jamie Vickers, 
Director Sales and Account Management on 
+61414486596.


